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Dear  FI`iend,

The  fall  will  be  a  critical  time  for  our  law-
suit  against  gover`rment  political  spying.    As  you
know,  Attorney  General  Bell  is  refusing  to  hand  over`
evidence  of  the  FBI's  disruptive  use  of  informer.s.
In  July  Bell  became  the  first  attor.ney  general  in
histor.y  to  be  cited  for  contempt  of  court  when  he  de-
fied_  Judge   Gr`iesa_I s   orde_r`_  ±o._ t_urn  over  1&.  infQ]rmer __ ___
files  to  the  Socialist  Worker.s  Party's  attorneys.    The
government  is  once  again  appealing  the  judge's  or`der.

The  need  for`  the  Amer`ican  people  to  know  the  truth  about  gov-
er`nment  spying  is  greater  than  ever.    Recent  revelations  have  shown
the  role  of  an  FBI  informer  in  mur`der.ing  civil  rights  worker`s  and
Blacks  during  the  sixties.     If  Jtidge  Griesa's  or`der  is  upheld  a
pr.ecedent  will  have  been. set  against  the  cr`iminal  use  of  FBI  informers

In  October  or`  November`  a  three-judge  panel  will  hear`  Bell.ls  ap-
peal.     The  govel`rment  has  printed  up  an  appeal  br`ief  that  totals  126
pages,  with  an  appendix  of  over`  2,000  pages.     The  government  lawyers
argue,  in  effect,  that  no  one  can  ever  obtain  redr`ess  frori  govern-
ment  violations  of  democl.atic  I.ights.     They  hold  that  the  informer
Wprivilegew  is  absolute--that  informer`s  can  never`  be  held  account-
able  for  their  crimes  or  even have  their  actions  and  identities
revealed.

The  government  brief  challenges  vir.tually  ever`y  hunanitarian
and  democratic  concept  of  the  r`ights  of  gover`rment  vs.   the  r.ights
of  individual  human  beings!

Our  attorneys,  Leonar.d  Boudin,  Mal`y  Pike,   and  Margaret  Winter,
ar.e  busy  r`esear`ching  and writing  an  effective  answer  to  this  fright-
ening  document.     It  is  very  impor.tant  for  us  to  win  this  appeal.     The
case  will  undoubtedly  be  taken  to  the  Supreme  Court  and  the  record we
establish  during  this  appeal will  have  a  definite  impact  there.

The  government  is  sparing  no  expense  for  Bell's  appeal.    We,   on
the  other  hand,   ar`e  dependent  on  your  contributions  to  allow  us  to
meet  this  ser`ious  challenge  to  the  rights  of  all.    We  anticipate  ex-
penses  of  $30,000  over  the  next  sever'al  months  in  meeting  the  gov-
er.rment's  legal  offensive  and  in  taking  the  case  befor`e  the  public.

Please  give  as  generously  as  you  can  to  help  us  win  this  im-
pOI`tant  fight.

E-E-,..
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FIDDLING   WITH  THE   LAW

MR.  BELL AND INFORMERS
ADRIAN  W.  DewII`TD  8  NORRIS  8.  ^BRAN

Recent   history   has   taught   us   to   look   skeptically   upon
claims  of  "privilege"  asser(ed  by  government  officials  in
order   to   keep   their   files   closed   to   public   scrutiny.   Wc
might  expect  by  now  to  find  nearly  everyone  watchful  of
executive  officers  asserting  "security"  or  "confidentiality"
•as  the excuse for denying  access  to documents  or informa-

tion.  It  is  therefore  dismaying  to  find  that  alert,  sophisti-
cated  people  can  still  be  bamboozled  by  highly  dubious
claims  of  privilege  on  the  part  of  government  executives,

-=~e~:tjTtsneas-;iffiLP-9oTmTe.g-SrTvr;e]a:-:,#T!;CFTes-uapdpn:::nf-:ari#eige°=eE¥:-

the  iFederal  District  Court  in  New  York  and  Atty.  Gen.
Griffin   Bell   over  FBI   documents  the   Attorney   General
wants   to  keep   secret.

The   case   involves   the   Socialist   Workers   Party   suit
against  the  FBI,  in  which  ithe  Attorney  General  has  as-
serted   a  privilege   to  keep   FBI'  "informant"  files  closed
despite  a  court  order`to  produce  them.  In  this  suit,  pend-
ing  now for  five  years,  the  plaintiffs  charge  that  their con-
stitutional   rights   have   been   systematically   violated   by
criminal  conduct   sponsored   by   the  F'B1.   Indeed.   it  has
become  public  knowledge  through  `this  case  and  Congres-
sional   inquiries   that   the  FBI,  using  hired   "informants,"
conducted  a  grotesque]y  abusive  campaign  for  forty  years
without  ever  producing  a   shred  of  evidence  of  criminal
activity  by  any  of  the  investigated.  Federal  Judge  Thomas
Griesa  has  made  the  importance  of the  case  plain,  saying:

.  .  .  [T]he  issues  in  this  case  are  grave  ih  the  extreme,
involving   charges   of   abuse   of   political   power   of   the
most   serious   nature.

Since the  allegations  relate to the highest  levels of gov-
ernment,  it  is  entirely  appropriate  for  a  court  to  enter
an  order  against  a  cabinet  officer,  if  necessary,  for  the
production   of   the   essential   evidence,   and   to   adjudge
that  cabinet  officer   in   contempt  if  he   refuses  to  obey
the   order.

.   .   .   [T]his  Court  concludes  that   the  FBI   informant
files  constitute  a  unique  and  essential  body  of  evidence
regarding   the   allegations   of  wrongdoing   in   this   case.

Recently,   Judge   Griesa   held   Atty.   Gen.   Griffin   Be,1l   in
ccntempt  of  court  for  refusing  to  comply  with  the court's
order  to  produce  a  mere  eighteen  out  of some  1,300 FBI
informant files.  As Judge Griesa said:

Plaintiffs'  request  for  eighteen  informaDt  files  is  un-
questionably  a  good  f.a.ith  cfrort  to  a.rrivc at a  I`cpresent-
®tive  §eleetion  Of  the  files.  .In  view  of  the  tot.al  number
of  such  files  in  existence,  it  is   a  most  modest  request
indeed.

Adrian    Dewind   is   the   immediate   I)art    president   of   the
Association  o|   the   Bar   of   the  City   of   New   York.  Morris
Abram  is  an  attorney  and  former  U.S.  Representative  to  the
United  Nations  Commission  on  Human   Rights.

. . . [T]he questions about production of informant files
in  the  present  case  cannot  be  resolved  by  looking  solely
at  the  interest  in  informant  confidentiality,  as  the  Gov-
ernment   would   have   us   do.   There   are   countervailing
considerations   which   deeply   affect   the   public   good.
These  considerations  relate  to  the  in(Crest  of the  citizcus
of this  country  in  being  protected  against  the  illegal  and
unconstitutional  use  of  informants  to  interfere  with  the
exercise   of   basic   political   rights   and   to   invade   the
privacy  of  persons  and  organizations.  One  obvious  way
to  protect  against  such  abuses  is  to  allow  private  plain-
tiffs  fair  opportunity  to  recover  for  such  abuses  to  the
extent  legally  allowed,  with  the   attendant   exposure  of

puvcr  io  pu't)ijc  viciAr.  TTii=5E
considerations   reinforce   the   conclusion   that   there   is
ample   justification   for   the   enforcement   of   an   order
against  the  Attorney  General  which  is  designed  to  pro-
vide  essential  evidence  in this case to plaintiffs.  attorneys.

The  government   has   resisted   producing   any  but   the
most  cursory   information   about   its  informers'   activities.
Yet,   having   personally   examined   the   files   in   question,
Judge  Griesa  found  that  no  major  question  in  the  case
ccu]d   be   resolved   without   the   plaintiffs'  counsel  having
access  to a.t least  a  representative  cross  section  of the files.

Tl]e  course  chasen  by  Judge  Griesa  is  a  proper  one.
Tlie  position  of the Attorney  General  and  the government
lawyers .on  the  case  is  unfounded.

It   is   common   enough   for   courts   to   hold   offendinig
parties   in   civi,I  contempt   wiithout  permitting  any  appeal
whatsoever.  This  did  not  happen  here.  On  the  contrary.
Judge  Griesa  ordered   the  FBI   to  produce   the  eighteen
files  more  than  a  year  ago,  in  May   1977,  and  the  FBI
immediately  petitioned  the  Second  Circuit  Court  o[  Ap-
peals   to  review  the  judge's   action.   The   Second  Circuit
refused  and  held  that  Judge  Griesa's  order  lay  twithin  his
lawful   discretion.   (Interestingly,   among  the  three  judges
who   upheld   the   order   was   William   Webster,   who   has
since  been  appointed  FBI  Director.)  The  government  at-
torneys  then  petitioned  the Second Circuit for a  rehearing
which  the  court  denied.  As  a  final  effort,  the  government
petitioned   the  Supreme  Court   to   hear   the   appeal,   and
tha( Court  also denied  the government.s petition.

The  Attorney  General's  difficulty  does  not  lie,  as  he
asserts.  in  being  refused   appellate  -review.   It  lies  in  the
fact  that  the  appellate  courts  have  ruled  against  him  and
he  wj]l  not  accept  that.

The  Attorney  General  has   received  all   the   appellate
review  to  which  the  law  enti(les  him.  Yet,  even  now,  he
is  engaged  in  a  /tij.rd  effort  to  have  the  Second  Circuit
Court  review  Judge  Griesa's  exercise  of  discretion.  His
action   represents   a   continuing   effort   to   dictate   to   the
courts  what  the  government  s'hall  and  shall  not  produce.
It ill becomes the Attorney General, as a party defendant,
to seek  to elevate himself  above the law.  It is equally  ob-
jectionable  for  the Attorney  General  to  use  the  resources
of  the  government  for  endless  delaying  tactics  over  an
issue  in  which  he  should  recognize both  the  law  and  the

(continued  on  I`everse   side)



public  interest by voluntary compliance.  His  asserted  n®
lion  tha.I  disclosure  of  information  about  these  govern-
mcnt-hired  thugs  win  disrupt  the  proper  administration
Of  our justice  system  is  mind-boggling.

What the Attorney General says he wants and has na(
received  is appellate court  review,  not simply Of whether
Judge Griesa was acting within the limits Of a trial judge's
lawful  discretion  but  also  Of  whether  the  Judge.s  par-
ticular  directive  was   the   "right"  one.  The  reason   the
Attorney  General  has  not  received  such  a  review  is  be-
cause  the  law  prohibits  it.  The  .law  has  prohibited  such
appeals prior to final judgment after trial ever since Con-
gress  passed  the  Federal  Judiciary  Act  in-1789.

The  ration.ale  for  this  long-standing  ban  against  what
arc known as "intcrlcoutory appeals" is sinple and com-
pel]ing:  without  it the federal courts would be hopelessly
clogged.  Litigants   (such  as  the  government  here)   with
sufficient power and rcsouroes could eternally delay cases
simply  by  appealing  the  scores  Of  determinatious  judges
make prior to finally deciding a case. Among other things,
this could assure that parties _with linited resources would
be driven  out  of court  without justice  simply for  lack  of
funds.

For  more  than  a  century  the  Justice  Department  has
consistently  supported  this  federal  rule.  Attorneys  Gen-
eral  have  invoked  it  countless  times  against  prl.v4le  de-
fondants  who  sought   interlocutory   appeals  for  reasons
far  more  compelling  than  the  government.s  in  this  case.

Now  the  shoe  is  on  the  other  foot,  and  the  Attorney
General  is  saying,  in  essence,  that  the  law  which  applies
to  others  does  not  apply  to  the  government-.  But  it  is  a
fundamental   premise   Of   our   law   that   the   govcmment
stands before  the  courts like  any  other party.

Quite  rig,it]y,  the Attorney General has expresse`d  con-

cem  with  (he  "unscenly"  situation  which exists.  But  the
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sltield  FBI  "informants"  who  were  not,.  in  fact,  volun-
leer informants but government-hired ngeuts-provaca(cqrS.
Dceuments  made  public  in  this  case  and  through  Con-
gressiona[  inquiries  reveal  a .wearying  catalogue  of  inci-
dents   of  burglahes,   blackmail,   harassment   and   violcDt
intimidation.   The   FBI   has   adinitted   committing   more
than  ninety burglaries of the SWP.s headquarters  in New
York  City  alone.

The  entire  affair  resembles  an  upsidedown  world, in
which  citizens  peacefully  exeieising  political  rights  were
treated  as  criminals,  while criminals were enlisted  on  the
government  rolls  to pelpetrate their crimes  while cloaked
w:th  government  sanction.  Whatever  his  intentions,  At-
torney   General   Bell's   assertion   of  .qnform`er  privilege"
against  the  court's  quite  prudent  order  only  serves  to
perpetuate  this  situation.  To  repeat,  it  defies  imagination
to  believe  that  disclosing  the  contents  Of  these  eighlecn
files to  the plaintiffs'  attorneys  would  imperil  any present
or   fu(ure   legitimate   law-enforcement   activities   of   the
FBI.  I.I  djsc]osure  would  discourage  repetition  of  inegal
activities  under  govcmment  sponsorsl)ip, ` then  all  of  us
will  benefit.

Important  and  fragile  principles  are  implicated  in  this
unseemly  fray-the  independence  of  the  judiciary  and
the rule Of law as well as the right Of citizens to meet and
speak  freely.  We  hope  the  Attorney  General  will  recon-
sider his  position  and  turn over the files.  If he  does  not,'
we  hope  the  Second  Circuit  will  promptly  reaffirm  its
earlier  view  and  lift  the  stay  against  contempt  prcoeed-
in8s.                                                                              I

Mr. Bell'8 Poor E"ample
For more than a year Attorney General Grif-

fin 8.  Bell has refused to comply with a court
order to  release  Federal  Bureau of  Investiga-
tion files on 18 informers who spied on the Sol
ciali§t  Workers  Party,  and  now  U.S.  District
Court Judge Thomas P. Griesa has held him in
contempt, The files are being sought in come€-
tion with a $40 million damage suit brought by
the Socialist Workers Party against the govern-
ment as a result of the FBI's 38 years of wire
tapping, burglaries, mail tampering and other
forms of snooping without discovering any evi-
dence of a crime by the party or its leaders.

Mr.   Bell  contends  there  is  a  principle  at
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and  he  plans  to  appeal  the  contempt  finding,
though an appeals court had earlier rejected his
plea to overtum Judge Griesa's original order
to release the files and the Supreme Court had
let  the  appeals  court  decision  stand.  Pending
the outcome of the  appeal,  the contempt cita-
ti°enreT:Sn:lit:#th=taMpr¥3]esiicfri#jusdu8beje|c:

to sanctions until the issue is settled.
It is true that law enforcement would be seri-

ously hampered in many instances and the lives
of  informers  would  sometimes  be  placed  in

jeopardy if police could not keep their identity
secret, but Mr. Bell could hardly have chosen a
case  less  suited  to  supportii`g  his  contention
that the privilege of confidentiality is absolute.

To begin with, Judge Griesa`s order to turn
ov-er the mes limited access to them to the three
attorneys  representing  the  Socialist  Workers
Party,  and  it  prohibited  the  attorneys  from
sharing  the  information  in  the  files with  their
clients. They were told they could merely use it
in preparing for trial of the damage suit. Thus,
the informers' identity would remain confiden-
tial.   Second,  inasmuch  as  the  FBI's  surveil-
lance  of  the  party  produced  no  evidence  Of
wrongdoing,  the informers ivere nothing  more
than   common   gossips,   not   genuine   double
agents supplying evidence of criminal condhct.
The FBI's surveillance Of the Socialist Workers`.
Party  was  an  exercise  in  political  repression
devoid of cormeetion with law enforcement.

For these reasons, t.hen, compliance with the
court order would not set a precedent for dis-
closing confidential sources in criminal investi-
gations.  Mr.'  Bell's  contention  that  the  court
order  would` `'`cause  incalculable  harm  to  the  \
nation's .ability  to  protect  itself  against  ene-
mies, foreign and domestic" is as irrelevant as
it is specious.  .
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